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Abstract
Purpose Despite the long-standing demand for research on dynamic lifecycle assessment (LCA) for policymaking, only a few
studies have addressed this subject in conjunction with other systems thinking disciplines, such as energy systems models
(ESMs) and integrated assessment models (IAMs), which have achieved tremendous success in assessing climate policies in
future scenarios. This study explains our methodological advances in the global application of LCA incorporated in IAMs,
specifically dose-response functions, models, and future scenarios.
Methods We investigate the application of the lifecycle impact assessment method based on endpoint modeling (LIME),
developed under the current environmental situation in Japan and globally, to be consistent and compatible with our IAM, which
comprises three resource balance models and a simplified climate model. The IAM endogenously generates most inventories
consistent with energy scenarios and climate policies linked with the applied LIME. The IAM and LIME are formulated to
minimize the discounted sum of supplying the cost of resources over their lifecycles (i.e., from development to end-of-life) to
generate time evolutions for the endpoint impacts over this century on a global scale with/without the 2-degree Celsius (2DC)
target in a 100% renewable energy scenario.
Results and discussion Unlike existing LCA+ESM/IAM studies, which focus on power generation technologies and related (in)direct
embedded energy consumption on a lifecycle basis, ourmodel’s expansion tomineral and biomass resources, in addition to energy, has
the following novel results: (1) The following inventories in the 2DC target are generally lower than those in business as usual (BAU):
temperature and sea level rise, natural resource, and waste discharge; further, SOx emissions are significantly reduced by reducing coal
production while increasing forestry. (2) The environmental impacts on the four endpoints of minerals, land use, and land-use change,
with the exclusion of energy-related impacts, are significantly larger than those related to energy. (3) Finally, by ensuring inventory
reduction, the 2DC target scenario can reduce overall endpoint impacts (bymaximum around 20%), except the impacts on biodiversity
resulting from forestry expansion to meet predetermined targets.
Conclusions Unlike mainstream IAM analyses, we incorporate LIME, instead of energy- and biomass-related resource and climate
change impacts alone; our model thus provides a comprehensive perspective on various natural resources and their impacts on a
lifecycle basis. The exclusion of the weighting process and retention of the four endpoints enable us to easily interpret the results.
Further, this application of LCA to IAM enables us to further understand and assess natural resources and environmental impacts.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background: explorative lifecycle assessment

Today, humankind faces new challenges in environmental
externalities, as well as growth and scarcity (Simpson et al.
2005). Decade-long efforts have finally succeeded in globally
mainstreaming climate change policy, with the initiation of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the
International Resource Panel (IRP) for natural resources, and
The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) for
biodiversity. However, newer issues are emerging, such as the
disposal of plastic bags into the world’s oceans. More com-
prehensive and holistic approaches are in demand since the
environmental externalities have some common underlying
economic activities, such as resource development, resource
use, and consequential impacts.

Specific subjects have evolved new tools to tackle these
issues. Systems thinking tools, energy systems models
(ESMs) and/or integrated assessment models (IAMs), and
lifecycle assessment (LCA) are commonly used to assess tech-
nology and the economy. They are complementary as well, in
that the ESM/IAM performs dynamic (time evolution) in sce-
nario analysis; however, it disregards indirect greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions on the bases of lifecycle. Therefore, LCA is
better suited to assess the environment and geography. In ad-
dition, GHG accounting incorporates environmental impact
assessment, whereas time evolutions or scenarios receive only
basic static analysis and limited research effort.

Apart from some pioneering studies, these two tools have
developed in parallel with a few interactions historically (e.g.,
Tokimatsu and Kaya 2004; Klaassen and Riahi 2007; Kosugi
et al. 2009). However, several recent studies have examined
this subject (Hertwich et al. 2015; García-Gusano et al. 2017a,
b; Patrizio et al. 2017; Paulink et al. 2017; Arvesen et al. 2018;
Boubault et al. 2018; Pehl et al. 2018; Volkart et al. 2018;
Weidema et al. 2018; Tokimatsu et al. 2019). Bridging the
methodological gap requires increasing the number of such
studies on the operating models of LCA and ESM/IAM.

In “Digesting the alphabet soup of LCA,” Guinée et al.
(2018) label the LCA studies that explore scenarios of poten-
tial futures as “eXplorative LCA,” or XLCA. Our study falls
under this recently named category. Our work contains mul-
tiple “X” scenarios. “Backcasting LCA” explores how norma-
tively defined sustainability levels (e.g., planetary boundaries)
can be met. We also explore 2-degree Celsius (2DC) targets
under the 100% renewable energy scenario (Ren100), called
“scenario-based LCA.”We do this by combining our lifecycle
impact assessment (LCIA) model—the lifecycle impact as-
sessment method based on endpoint modeling (LIME)—with
our three resource balance models (one of which is a bottom-
up type energy systems model (ESM)) and a simplified cli-
mate model, categorized as “integrated” LCA. Since our IAM

is a forward-looking, nonpredictive, and perfect foresight
model, our work involves an aspect of “anticipatory LCA.”
Finally, we illustrate the damages at the four endpoints de-
fined in our LIME over the time horizon to the year 2100
through our IAM, which corresponds to “prospective LCA.”
With this definition of eXplorative LCA, this study undertakes
a modeling exercise to interlink the LCIA and ESM/IAM.
Here, the words “interlinked” and “integrated” are used inter-
changeably and distinguished imprecisely. In general,
interlinked seems to satisfy situations before the completion
of integration or to separate one model from the other, where-
as integrated is used after the integration of the models.

Thanks to Guinée et al. (2018), we refrain from dwelling on
the varieties of LCA modes and, thereby, avoid muddled
definition-related discussions. However, our further discus-
sions focus on the integrated LCA mode, integrated LCIA
models and systems (e.g., energy scenarios), and the
scenario-based LCA mode.

1.2 Literature review: integrating lifecycle assessment
models and the Energy SystemModels and Integrated
Assessment Models

Vanderpaer and Gibon (2018) summarize prospective LCA
from five attempts presented at a conference on the integration
of energy scenarios into the LCA. They examine the chal-
lenges encountered in efforts to combine the two model do-
mains (i.e., LCA and ESM/IAM) in terms of organizational,
structural, technological, and methodological inconsistencies.
Further, the authors present the perspectives of LCA practi-
tioners on enabling data sharing, open sourcing, and best prac-
tices; however, due to their complexity and resource-intensive
nature, they omit some perspectives. The current study in-
cludes these omitted perspectives as well.

There are three patterns of integration of LCA models and
ESM/IAM:

First, a process-based “cradle to grave” approach using
LCA data (e.g., Tokimatsu and Kaya 2004; Hertwich
et al. 2015; García-Gusano et al. 2017a, b; Volkart et al.
2018), which is the soft-linkage of these models in some
instances.
Second, multiplying the damage or economic factors (al-
so called coefficient in other studies) in the LCIA data-
base with inventories that are endogenously generated
from the models through fully integrated, sometimes
hard-linked, models (e.g., Pehl et al. 2018; Arvesen
et al. 2018; Boubault et al. 2018; Tokimatsu et al. 2019).
The third is a hybrid of the aforementioned and other
categories.

The first approach, requiring process-based cradle-to-grave
work, applies processes based on detailed inventory data for
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“input to and output from” the processes. These are either
retrieved from LCA databases (Hertwich et al. 2015; García-
Gusano et al. 2017a, b; Volkart et al. 2018) or are background
data (Tokimatsu and Kaya 2004), for all the processes and
stages following the blending of the database and model,
along with the lifecycle of electricity generation (resource ex-
traction, transport, distribution, process, construction, opera-
tion, decommission, and disposal).

García-Gusano et al. (2017a) examine the Spanish power
sector through the Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System
(TIMES), Spain’s inventories and mid- and end-points, using
the ReCiPe 2018 LCA database. They further explore model-
ing exercises integrating the LCA and the ESMs to show
indicators over time, ranging from technology-based, environ-
mental externalities, and energy security (García-Gusano
et al., 2016, 2017b, 2018a, b).

Unlike these studies that run ESMs themselves, Hertwich
et al. (2015) borrow power-mix scenarios from other studies
to soft-link with several types of databases and models, in-
cluding the LCA, to quantify energy and material require-
ments and environmental impacts simultaneously. Uniquely,
they apply a hybrid LCA model (THEMIS) combined input-
output framework with physical process lifecycle inventories.

Our prior studies focused only on nuclear power and the
fuel cycle inventory at the global level (Tokimatsu and Kaya
2004) using an ESM, simply applying the Japanese nuclear
fuel cycle database in Tokimatsu et al. (2006) (which gener-
ates Japanese nuclear power scenario manually, without ap-
plying ESMs), with minor modifications.

The primary merit of this type of analysis is that it can
account for the time evolution (or dynamics) of inventories
and the consequential impacts on the mid- and/or end-points
of technology types, especially those that require massive en-
ergy in processing and operation, such as nuclear fuel cycles,
and unlike those in which the most energy consumption is in
the manufacturing stage (e.g., photovoltaic, wind).

The second approach, simply multiplying the factors, fully
integrates LCA models with others by endogenously generat-
ing inventories from the ESMs and/or IAMs and then multi-
plying the factors from LCA models. This derives the metal
requirements of power generation technologies on the
lifecycle basis (Boubault et al. 2018), indirect energy con-
sumption separated from direct energy in an LCA model
(Arvesen et al. 2018) to apply global power generation mix
(Pehl et al. 2018), and the environmental external costs
(Tokimatsu et al. 2019).

Arvesen et al. (2018) conduct a methodological investiga-
tion in the precise separation of LCA factors for both direct
and indirect allocation of energy consumption, compatible
with the IAM framework. They applied the separated factors
to two research directions: energy (Pehl et al. 2018) and end-
point impacts. These studies are similar to Boubault et al.
(2018) in examining global power generation technologies;

however, they chose the prospective and consequential LCA
approach while Boubault et al. (2018) select the “allocation at
the point of substitution” method and did not differentiate
between the direct and indirect use of material flows and
stocks.

The abovementioned LCA modes uncovered the third ap-
proach. Tokimatsu et al. (2016b) choose a soft-linkage ap-
proach, in which the model generates inventories, emission
factors, and power production by multiplying the economic
factors of LIME to obtain the time evolution of the costs and
benefits of hypothetical power plant construction projects.
Patrizio et al. (2017) apply background data from LCA
(GEMIS, IMPACT), fully integrated as environmental exter-
nal costs into a static ESM (BeWhere) without time evolution.

Some studies applying the cradle-to-grave lifecycle basis
do not use systemmodels; instead, they generate the scenarios
manually (Stamford and Azapagic 2014; Santoyo-Castelazo
and Azapagic 2014; Santoyo-Castelazo et al. 2014;
Tokimatsu et al. 2006). Stamford and Azapagic (2014) assess
power generation scenarios for the UK in 2070 in terms of the
three pillars of sustainability: techno-economic, environmen-
tal, and social impacts. They use GEMIS, Ecoinvent, and Gabi
as data sources. Other studies (Santoyo-Castelazo, Stamford,
and Azapagic) are similar. Tokimatsu et al. (2006) develop
their original Japanese nuclear power scenarios from 1960 to
2100 to show the time evolution of CO2 emissions and its
intensity in the sector.

1.3 Objectives

Our study aims to show the future paths of endpoint damages
caused by various impact categories at the global level in the
twenty-first century and to offer a more comprehensive as-
sessment of environmental impacts and resource use. The re-
search question is as follows: what is the physical reduction in
environmental impact (e.g., biodiversity) from a direct CO2-
focused climate policy (i.e., 2DC target)? The impacts covered
are global warming (GW), mineral resources (MR), land use
and land-use change (LU), waste (WA), local air pollution
(AP), acidification (AC), and ozone depletion (OD). These
impacts are due to resource management in all lifecycle stages
(production, transformation, use, and end-of-use) of fossil
fuels, uranium, metal (ferrous and non-ferrous base metals),
non-metal (limestone), and bio-related products (agricultural
products—rice, corn, and wheat—and wood products—logs,
wood pulp, and timber).

Our study is different from previous studies in that it adopts
a fully integrated LCA model in its IAM. The term “fully
integrated” does not imply the inclusion of the weighting pro-
cess in LIME; it excludes the weighting process in the LCIA
framework and, instead, emphasizes Dose-Response Function
(DRFs). One reason for this exclusion is that the damages are
not monetized and presented in their own units (e.g.,
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Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY) on human health
(HH)), and the monetary process is unfamiliar for some
readers. Another reason for this exclusion is that it disregards
the internalization of the environmental external cost already
published by us (e.g., Tokimatsu et al. 2019) and focuses on
the DRFs to reveal future trajectories of endpoint damages
that did not appear in our modeling exercises.

Since we exclude the weighting process and environ-
mental external cost, this study uses a conventional
(internal) cost minimization model that endogenously
generates these paths. Our IAM is distinct from others
in that it uses techno-economic ESMs due to its com-
prehensiveness. This study utilizes the latest version of
impact assessment based on LIME3 and the inclusion of
the mineral resource balance and the simplified land-use
models. Moreover, we apply the newest scenarios in
climate policy (2DC target) originally investigated under
Ren100, based on our prior modeling exercises
(Tokimatsu et al. 2018).

This paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 explains
our methodology, focusing on DRF scenarios that are
modified and blended with our IAM. The subsequent
sections discuss the study’s results, discussions, and
conclusions. Appendix 4 provides a list of abbrevia-
tions, whereby readers can better understand the manu-
script. This study interchangeably uses words with sim-
ilar meanings but different nuances without providing
precise definitions (e.g., interlinked, in the title of
Sect. 4.4).

2 Methodology

We focus on the global application of the LIME frame-
work combined with our systems models: the overall
model in Sect. 2.1, the resource balance models (i.e.,
systems models) in Sect. 2.2, adjustment of the DRFs
in LIME in Sect. 2.3, connection of adjusted LIME and
the other models in Sect. 2.4, and scenarios in Sect. 2.5.
Finally, we discuss the strengths and weaknesses of our
strategy in terms of model choice in Sect. 4.3.

For brevity and the ease of understanding, Appendices
1 to 4 contain the following details: the original model—
the case before the global application of the LIME frame-
work; details of DRFs; three resource balance models
(Tables 2, 3, and 4; Fig. 1); and a list of abbreviations,
parameters, subscripts, and variables. LIME is an LCIA
method that includes the three main steps of LCIA (i.e.,
characterization, damage assessment, and weighting; see
Appendix Figure 4). It determines the weights of fewer
endpoints (damage-oriented approach), rather than impact
categories requiring 10 items or more, using the economic
evaluation methods.

2.1 Overall model illustration

In the prospective LCA, various ESMs/IAMs attempt to use
such techniques for optimization, input-output, simulation,
and general equilibrium, with different time spans (e.g.,
2030, 2050, and 2100) and geographical coverage (i.e., coun-
try, region, and global). We developed a dynamic optimiza-
tion model (i.e., minimize the sum of the discounted supply
costs) with a computation time horizon from 2010 to 2150
with 10-year intervals and for 10 world regions.

Figure 1 illustrates our overall modeling frameworks. The
DRFs, as illustrated by arrows, connect the inventories in blue
to the four endpoints in yellow (see also Table 1). With the
weighting process excluded in the yellow box (LIME2 and
LIME3), this study focuses on the direct, consequential dam-
ages at the endpoints of the inventory inputs in their physical
units rather than in monetary units. The inventories are endog-
enously generated (only Ozone Depletion Substances (ODS)
is given exogenously) from the four models in the blue box;
namely, the simplified climate and the three resource balance
models (energy systems, mineral resources, and bio-resources
with land-use).

The objective function of this model is to minimize the sum
of the discounted supply costs (including investment and fixed
and variable operation and maintenance; see Appendix 3) of
the resources over time from the three models (excluding the
simplified climate). This setting implies that the world econ-
omy pursues economic efficiency. As environmental out-
comes become significant social concerns, these are
constrained or controlled; for example, greenhouse gas emis-
sions or temperature increases caused by climate change.
However, economic activities (i.e., resources production) are
still adjusted according to constraint or control via their
(private) cost minimization; thus, they do not internalize ex-
ternal environmental costs monetized from the outcomes.

We leave the investigation into weighting and internaliza-
tion to other studies (Itsubo et al. 2018; Tokimatsu et al.
2016a; Murakami et al. 2018; Tokimatsu et al. 2019). We
excluded the internalizing external environmental costs—our
original approach using LIME—to follow other studies to
present the similarities and disparities of our results.

2.2 Three resource balance models

The resource balance models are formulated through linear
programming by dynamic optimization according to perfect
foresight (i.e., demand and unit cost of variables are given
deterministically) to minimize the discounted supply costs
covering the overall lifecycle of resources and fully integrated
bottom-up technologies. Other studies contain the details of
the models (Tokimatsu et al. 2016c, 2017a, 2017b). Appendix
3 describes the model linkages, objective functions, and var-
iable lists.
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The three models are fully integrated, and they consider rep-
resentative resources from the three sectors. The energy systems
model fully covers primary and secondary energy resources via
some 100 supply-side technologies excluding end-use, unlike
the TIMES/TIAMmodel families. Themineral resource balance
model uses ferrous and non-ferrous base metals (iron and steel,
aluminum, copper, lead, and zinc) and limestone for cement
production, expressing the entire all-material lifecycle. The
bio-resource and simplified land use cover the representative

agricultural (rice, corn, and wheat; pork, chicken, lamb, and
beef) and wood-based products (paper, wood lumber, boards,
and fuel) based on five land patterns and its changes. These
models express “balance” by supplying the resources to satisfy
the demand generated from exogenously provided gross domes-
tic product (GDP) and population scenario (i.e., SSP-2).
Therefore, these models are not of the “general equilibrium”
type nor do they encompass all sectors; however, they present
sufficient resolutions for their consequential impacts.

Table 1 DRF connecting inventory–impact category–endpoint in our model

Models to generate inventory endogenously LIME model framework (excl. weighting)

Inventory (v) Impact category (i) Endpoint (e) Version Ref

HH NR BD PP

Simplified climate TRt, SRt GW ✓ (d) ✓ (f, l, r) ✓ LIME3a b

Simplified land-use u (25) LU ✓ ✓ LIME3 c

Mineral balance,
energy systems

m (7) MR ✓ ✓ ✓ LIME3 d

Mineral balance w (6) WA ✓ ✓ LIME2 e

Energy systems p (3) AP, AC ✓ ✓ ✓ LIME2 f

– o (14) OD ✓ ✓ ✓ LIME2 g

See Appendix 4 for abbreviations
a Exception; NR in GW is based on LIME2
bHH by Tang et al. 2018a, Tang et al. 2019; BD by Tang et al. 2018c, Tang et al. under review
c Itsubo and Inaba 2018
d Itsubo and Inaba 2018
e Itsubo and Inaba 2014
f Itsubo and Inaba 2013
g Itsubo and Inaba 2012

Fig. 1 Overall structure of our IAM used in the current study. Dose-
response functions (DRFs), which are illustrated by arrows, connect the
inventories in blue to the four endpoints in yellow. The inventories are
endogenously generated (except Ozone Depletion Substances (ODS),
which is given exogenously) from the four models in the blue box, that
is, the simplified climate model and the three resource balance models
(energy systems, mineral resources, and bio-resources with land use). The

white boxes are the compartments used by existing studies; most of them
use energy systems models (ESMs) and midpoint impacts in a specific
country or region till the middle of this century, whereas all the others
shown in blue and yellow (including mineral resources and bio-related
resources with endpoint impacts) are extensions of our global scale model
that is valid up to the end of this century.
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The models on energy systems and mineral balance deter-
mined the flow and stocks of energy and material using the
least-cost mechanism over their lifecycle. In the simplified
land-use model, the allocations of resource flow are provided
by parameter settings, whereas the amount of produced re-
sources is determined by the area’s costs for land use, land-
use changes, and production yields. The three resource balance
models endogenously generate inventories related to resources
(production, disposal, land use, and land-use changes) and their
consequential outcomes (emissions of GHGs, NOx, and SOx),
where increases in temperature and the sea level as a result of
global warming are computed ex-post by the simplified climate
model. The generated inventories (shown in blue in Fig. 1) are
given to the DRF, corresponding to the arrows shown in the
yellow part of the figure, to calculate the four endpoint
damages.

2.3 Adjustment of the Dose-Response Functions
in LIME frameworks

2.3.1 Outline of DRFs

The DRFs are generally expressed in the following aggregated
forms (see details in Appendix 2) to modify the factors (DCj)
provided by LIME2&3, using the terms [Aj,t, Bt] to apply our
IAM:

DRe;i; j;t ¼ DF yj;t; TRt; SRt

� �
e;i

i ¼ GW ð1Þ

DRe;i; j;t ¼ DCe;i; j;i � Aj;t � Bt β TRtð Þð Þe¼BD i≠GW ð2Þ

Aj;t ¼ PDj;t

PDj;2000

� �
e¼HH

� y j;t
y j;2000

 !
e¼NR

� PN j;t

PN j;2000

� �
e¼PP

" #
i≠GW

� ODj;t;m¼Cu;Pb;Zn

ODj;2000;m¼Cu;Pb;Zn

� �−1

i¼MR

� S α j
� �

e¼BD;i¼WA

ð3Þ

The first term (DFj,t) represents the damage functions
expressed by per capita GDP (yj,t), global mean temperature
rise (TRt), and sea level rise (SRt). This corresponds to the
damage functions (DF) for global warming (GW) at all end-
point impacts (i.e., human health (HH), natural resources
(NR), and biodiversity (BD)).

The second term [DCj⋅Aj,t⋅Bt] denotes the damage of all
impact categories other than GW, with damage factors (DCj)
and their adjustment terms (Aj,t, Bt). The damage factors (i.e.,
constant level) are sourced from their lists provided in LIME2
and LIME3.

Since these lists include the environmental damage of either
almost all the countries (LIME3) or Japan alone (LIME2), the
first term Aj,t reflects the order of magnitude of the endpoint
damage in accordance with the Shared Socioeconomic
Pathway (SSP) (van Vuuren et al. 2012). It follows that (i)

population density (PDj,t) for HH, (ii) per capita GDP (yj,t) for
NR, and (iii) primary productivity (PP) and potential NPP
(PNj,t) are determined by the Chikugo model (Uchijima and
Seino 1985) using temperature and precipitation data from the
Model for the Assessment of Greenhouse Gas Induced Climate
Change (MAGICC) (Wigley 2010). These adjustments, which
correspond to the first bracketed term in Eq. (3), are ratios of
those levels in the target year and region divided by the values
in the year 2000 (for Japan and in the LIME2 case). In addition
to this ratio adjustment, two further adjustments are required
(ODj,t in the second term) for MR (using LIME3) and (S(αj) in
the third term) BD in WA (LIME2), the former for ore degra-
dation (ODj,t) over time in copper, lead, and zinc and the latter
(S(αj)) by a ratio of population density of endangered species in
the target country divided by the values for Japan, correspond-
ing to the second and third terms in Eq. (3), respectively.

The Bt term expresses the increase in biodiversity impact in
accordance with the reduction in area β(TRt) of natural land
(i.e., forestland and grassland) through the land development
by TRj,t. This adjustment is required to determine the biodi-
versity impact in any impact category (i.e., mineral resources
(MR), land use and land-use change (LU), and waste (WA)).

2.3.2 Damage functions for global warming impacts

The damage in HH (unit; DALY) is formulated based on pop-
ulation number Nj,t [cap], the number of deaths [DALY/cap],
the baseline mortality rate [%] (because socioeconomic and
demographic changes disregard global warming), relative risk
[(%/%)/°C] due to TRt [°C], and the percentage suffering from
diseases. Both the damage per number of deaths and the base-
line mortality are expressed as functions of yj,t. The damage
factors in HH are sourced from Tang et al. (2019), which have
been revised based on the lists in LIME3.

The damage in NR can be broken down into the following
three areas: agricultural products, land resources of submerged
land area created via the SRt [m], and energy resources accord-
ing to ambience (i.e., cooling, heating). The damage function
is formulated from damage factors [ton/°C, km2/m, degree
day/°C] per unit increase in TRt and SRt, multiplied by their
increase. For energy resources, the relative increase in damage
is also adjusted by degree days, heat demand GDP intensity,
and per capita energy consumption expressed by functions of
yj,t. Unlike other endpoint impacts, their physical units are
converted into monetary terms by multiplying their values
with the market prices in LIME3. To reflect this notion, com-
bining our resource balance models, we use shadow prices
obtained endogenously, except for land area.

The damage factors in BD are sourced fromTang et al. (under
review), which was revised based on the lists in LIME3 for the
biodiversity impact of global warming (DCj,i = GW,e = BD)
[EINES/yr] on a grid (approximately 10 km2). From this, we
aggregated our regional damage factors.
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2.3.3 Damage factors for impacts other than global warming

The impact categories included here are MR, LU, WA, AP,
AC, and OD. The PP is a common endpoint for all impact
categories, while BD is for MR, LU, andWA; HH and NR are
for AP, AC, and OD (see Table 1). The damage factors are
sourced from LIME3 for MR and LU, while the others are
from LIME2. The ore degradations in copper, lead, and zinc
are tied to cumulative mine production, endogenously com-
puted in a mineral balance model and integrated into our over-
all model over time. This degradation leads to the discharge of
huge overburdens of deep mining and land development,
resulting in the damages on PP and BD.

The damage factors (DCj in Eq. 2) are divided into two terms.
One is atmospheric concentration rise (e.g., NOx, SOx) by emis-
sion increase (denoted as dC/dE) and the other is DALY loss by
atmospheric concentration rise (dDALY/dC). Hence, the DALY
loss by increased emissions is expressed as follows:

dDALY=dEð Þ ¼ dDALY=dCð Þ � dC=dEð Þ ð4Þ

The first term, dC/dE (concentration increase by unit emis-
sion), is developed by employing both the plume and puff
models, which assume a linear relationship between concen-
tration and emission (note that “substance emission speed” is
used instead of “emission” in these models), while a nonlinear
assumption was made between concentration and local weath-
er conditions (e.g., wind direction, wind velocity, and atmo-
spheric stability). In the development of LIME, dC/dE is
weighted average of results by the model calculations under
the three weather conditions; however, the adjustment over-
looks the condition changes in location and point in time,
implying that adjustment of this term (dC/dE) simply follows
the employed models.

The second term (dDALY/dC) is divided into the follow-
ing three terms:
dDALY=dC ¼ d death or diseaseð Þrate=dCð Þ � population densityð Þ

� DALY= death or diseaseð Þð Þ
ð5Þ

Each term has the following units: (case person−1 yr−1 mi-
cro-g−1 m3), (person m−2), and (DALY case−1); hence,
dDALY/dC has the unit (DALY m−2 yr−1 micro-g−1 m3).
The first term, “contribution of concentration to increase of
rate of death or disease,” is a constant, implying that death or
disease rate is linear and proportional to concentration and that

it is common across background socioeconomic scenarios.
The third term, “DALY per death or disease” is also indepen-
dent from the scenarios, while only the second term, popula-
tion density, is directly linked with the scenarios. This is why
is the population density is adjusted (Aj,t in the Eq. 3).

2.3.4 Adjustment for biodiversity

B(β(TRt)) is required for all BD-related impact categories,
while S(αj) is used only for WA based on LIME2. S(αj) is
an adjustment term between the Japanese values and the target
region, regarding the increase in extinction risk of certain spe-
cies, where α is the ratio of population density of the endan-
gered species in the target country, divided by the Japanese
values. We found correlations between the numbers of endan-
gered species and their increased risk per 1 ha. To simplify the
regression analysis, we used domestic mesh data (10 km2) in
numbers between those listed in the Red Data Book and the
increase in the extinction risk of Japanese vascular plants iden-
tified by the environmental impact assessments. The function
S(αj) is calibrated using Japanese soil and gravel industry data
(Itsubo and Inaba 2014).

B denotes the extinction risk increase on a cumulative basis
from the original state to a particular point in time. Since the
extinction risk is expressed by a log-linear relation with the
number of vascular plant species in the Japanese Red Data
Book, B can be derived by an integral up to the area change
ratio β (between two states: the current and original) being
proportional to the number of species. We adopt three rela-
tional patterns between extinction species and β from Thomas
et al. (2004); the best data were chosen to tie with the corre-
sponding temperature rise (TRt).

2.4 Connecting Dose-Response Functions
with inventories generated endogenously from other
models

The overall endpoint damages (EDe,i,j,t) are generally expressed
as the following aggregated form: (1) for GW, DRe,j,t,i =GW,v is a
direct route of TRt and SRt (interpreted as parts of inventories)
from the simplified climatemodel; (2) with the exception ofGW,
DRe,j,t,i =GW,v is multiplied by the inventories (Invj,t,imGW,v) unre-
lated to GW after summing all the inventories (v). We then
generate consequential endpoint damages using DRF.

DRe;i; j;t;v ¼ DF yj;tTRtSRt

� �
e;i; j;t

i ¼ GW

DCe;i; j;t;v � Aj;t � Bt β TRtð Þð Þe¼BD i≠GW
;DRF Eq:1; i ¼ GWð Þand Eq:2; i≠GWð Þ

(

EDe;i; j;t ¼
DFe;i; j;t i ¼ GW

∑
v
DRe;i; j;t;v � Invi; j;t;v i≠GW ; endpoint damages

(
ð6Þ

(6)
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Appendix 2 contains detailed specific formulations. For
GW, formulations are given to each endpoint (i.e., HH, NR,
and BD). NR is further divided into three resources (i.e., ag-
riculture, land, and energy) to which formulations are given.
Except for GW, damage factors from LIME2 and LIME3,
which are created to multiply inventories, are simply
multiplied.

2.5 Scenarios investigated by this study

Our 100 renewable energy scenario (Ren100) was de-
veloped from an energy scenario dominated by gas and
renewables after allowing additional settings and as-
sumptions. These are as follows: (i) radical expansion
in the allowable maximum share of renewables in the
power sector, (ii) phase-out of nuclear and fossil fuel in
the production of hydrogen and liquid fuel, in addition
to the power and heating sectors by 2100 (Tokimatsu
et al. 2018). The Ren100 scenario was considered inher-
ently incompatible with nuclear power; hence, the nu-
clear phase-out is in addition to the phase-out of fossil
fuels in the energy sectors. To our knowledge, detailed
100% renewable energy scenarios have not been ade-
quately addressed at the global level (Føyn et al.
2011; Hong et al. 2015), although there are many such
studies at local or national levels (Connolly et al. 2011;
Krajačic et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2011; Mathiesen et al.
2011; Østergaard et al. 2011a, b).

Based on the Ren100 scenario, the two climate pol-
icy scenarios are as follows: (1) business as usual
(BAU) with no emission control on GHGs (including
non-carbon GHGs), and (2) 2DC. Cumulative emissions
in 2DC are zero over the computational time horizon
(from 2010 to 2150) allowing the offset of peak-out
and negative emissions by giving the 350-ppm scenario
cumulative emission constraints from Wigley-Richels-
Edmonds (WRE) (Wigley et al. 1996). We cap the cu-
mulative emissions constraints in the 2DC and restart
for computation from BAU solutions in each energy
scenario. We computed these model runs for this study
according to modifications in the model framework.

3 Results

3.1 Inventories

Figure 2 depicts the inventories that were endogenously gen-
erated from our three resource balance models interlinked
with the simplified climate model. Earlier LCA+ESM studies
provide inventories of coal, NOx, and SOx in Fig. 2b. None of
the other inventories in Fig. 2 has appeared in earlier studies,
and they are included for the first time in the current study,

which is one of its novel aspects. Figure 2a indicates the
climate-related inventories (TR, SR) for global warming that
was computed ex-post by GHG emissions from the three re-
source balance models. Figure 2b shows the inventories (m,
w, p) endogenously computed from the models for mineral
balance and energy systems plus exogenously given ODS
scenarios (o). The left bar denotes the inventories for m (pro-
duction of coal and limestone) and w (waste from concrete
andmetals) corresponding to the impact categories for mineral
resources and waste, whereas the right bar indicates p (the
pollution generated by NOx and SOx) for acidification and
local air pollution, and o (ODS, negligible) for ozone deple-
tion. Figure 2c represents inventory u, the area of land-use
patterns with the total amount (left bar) and areal changes from
the 20 patterns in land-use change (right bar).

Our energy scenario is based onRen100; hence, in Fig.2a, TR
under BAU increases to 2.5 DC and is simultaneously stabilized
at 0.55 m; further, Fig.2b depicts the lower rate of production of
coal and limestone and shows a dramatically decreasing trend for
the production rates of NOx and SOx. Figure 2c shows the
expansion of forestland to absorb atmospheric CO2 or of biomass
energy with carbon capture and storage to meet the 2DC target.
We input all these inventories into the equations listed in Sect. 2
and Appendix 2 to derive endpoint damages.

3.2 Endpoint damages

Figure 3 depicts the impacts on all the four endpoints, with (a),
(b), (c), and (d) corresponding to human health (HH), natural
resources (NR), biodiversity (BD), and primary productivity
(PP), respectively. Figure 3a is dominated by global warming
(yellow), followed by local air pollution (orange) due to the
emission of SOx from coal production and negligible ozone
layer depletion. We exclude particulate matter, such as PM10

and PM2.5, since these cannot be endogenously estimated
using our energy model.

Undernutrition caused by global warming has the larg-
est impact since it has the highest baseline mortality rate.
It is followed by malaria, coastal floods, and diarrhea. The
overall damages seem almost stable over the timeline;
regardless of the increase in temperature, the implication
of damage per degree rise in temperature [DALY/deg C]
shows a declining trend. One of the two reasons for the
declining trend in the baseline mortality rate from one-
sixth to one-half is the increase in per capita income; thus,
the values for malnutrition, diarrhea, and malaria are close
to zero. The other reason is that the percentage in the total
population is assumed to follow a dramatic declining
trend in the SSP scenario for malnutrition and diarrhea,
currently declining to 5% and 20% from 20% and 50%,
respectively, in the largest region.

Impacts other than global warming are determined by in-
ventory levels, rather than damage factors; the emission level
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of ODS is 1/20 of SOx and NOx. The impacts on local air
pollution decline due to the phasing out of coal in the energy
mix. A comparison of (a) global warming only (yellow parts),

which is treatable according to existing LCA+ESM studies,
and (b) the overall impacts shown in Fig. 3 revealed that the
level of overall impacts declines (1) over time and (2) in 2DC

Fig. 2 Inventories endogenously generated from our IAM. a Climate-
related inventories for increases in temperature (TR; blue, left) and sea
level (SR; pink, right) for both climate policy scenarios (BAU; dashed,
2DC; solid) generated from the simplified climate model by inputting the
endogenously calculated greenhouse gas emissions of both CO2 and non-
CO2 using the energy systems model. These are not considered by
existing LCA+ESMs studies. b Inventories of resource production and
discharged waste (left axis); consequential emissions of ODS, NOx, and
SOx (right axis) endogenously generated from the models for mineral
balance and energy systems; and exogenously provided ODS scenario.

Unlike existing LCA+ESM studies, which consider energy-related inven-
tories (i.e., coal, NOx, and SOx) alone, our model includes the mineral
resource model and expands other inventories, some of which are signif-
icantly high levels of inventories. c Areas in land use (left solid bar and
axis) and land-use changes (right hatched) generated using bio-resources
and the simplified land-use model. Three land-use patterns (from bottom
to top: forestry, grassland, and arable land) are shown, which are the main
causes of land-related damages. All 20 patterns are illustrated for land-use
change, among which forest is dominant. These land-related inventories
have not been mentioned by existing LCA+ESM studies
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compared with BAU due to the significant reduction in local
air pollution in the beginning and the slight increase in global
warming later. This observation is a novel aspect of our study
and is obtained by the addition of models, other than ESMs.

In Fig. 3b, the bar on the far left of the graph presents
natural resources damages in monetary terms, including the
resource rental by user cost (left axis), whereas the damages to
resources in agriculture, land, and energy in terms of ambi-
ence (from left to right) are in physical units (along the right

axis). The figure shows that the metrics are dominated by blue
(damage to the land resource from global warming), followed
by local air pollution and energy, whereas the others are in-
visible. The damage to land resource types (terrestrial or wet-
land) in monetary units is comparative because the larger pro-
portion of submerged areas in terrestrial land has lower land
cost. The shadow prices for copper and energy for heating are
sufficiently high to reflect large-scale resource rental and en-
ergy resource damages, respectively, whereas the prices of

(a) Human health (HH)
(c) Biodiversity (BD)
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Fig. 3 Four endpoints impacts. a Human health (HH). From bottom to
top: global warming (undernutrition, diarrhea, malaria, and coastal
floods) and local air pollution (SOx). The impacts of global warming
decrease with a decrease in the global mean temperature, whereas local
air pollution is significantly reduced by the phasing out of coal in the
energy mix. Although there are many publications on ESMs/IAMs that
investigate co-benefit on local air pollution via climate change mitigation,
they focus on reductions in GHG, SOx, and NOx emissions, and their
cost-benefit analysis yields no results on endpoint damage to human
health using common units (e.g., DALY). b Natural resources. The left
most bar (all) corresponds to the left axis in monetary value, whereas the
bars remaining to the right of the figure correspond to different nonmon-
etary units of natural resource impacts (agriculture, land, and energy). The
total amount and value increase with the passage of time due to increases
in temperatures, sea levels, and resource demand. No existing LCA+
ESMs study discusses endpoint impacts (i.e., agriculture, land, and ener-
gy in the right axis and their monetary values in the left axis). On com-
paring (a) global warming only (in blue, green, and yellow) with (b) other

than global warming (local air pollution and mining, in orange and red) in
this figure, we observe that, between BAU and 2DC, (1) global warming
only shows little difference in the four columns, whereas (2) other than
global warming (orange, red) in the “all” column (shown to the far left)
indicates moderate reduction. c Biodiversity. From the bottom (global
warming in yellow) to top (land-use change in green), the change of
land-use type to forest becomes dominant. No results are provided in
the figure legends of existing studies on ESM + LCA. Further, global
warming (temperature increase) is sourced from the simplified climate
model, land-use change (LC) from the land-use model, and mining and
waste from the mineral model. d Primary productivity. In the left bar
(incl. LU, left axis), all damages in primary productivity are dominated
by land use in mainly urban land areas (human settlements) and grass-
lands. The value highlighted in the darkest green color at the top of the left
bar is magnified in the right bar, excluding land use (excl. LU, right axis).
Only local air pollution (NOx, SOx) can be treated in ESMs; all the other
causes of impacts on the growth of plants described in the legends are
newly added by our model
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agricultural products are sufficiently low to become invisible.
On comparing (a) the energy related only (global warming
and local air pollution, in blue, green, and yellow) by ESMs
with (b) the others (ozone layer depletion and mining, in red)
shown in this figure, we observe BAU and 2DC and clarify
that (1) energy related shows little difference in the four col-
umns, whereas (2) “other than local air pollution” (in red) in
the “all” column (the extreme left) indicates moderate reduc-
tion. It is noted that independent studies on the impact assess-
ment for each sector (i.e., agriculture, land, and energy) have
been conducted on different and inconsistent backgrounds. In
contrast, our results are consistent because they are generated
by our own modeling, which is a strength of our study.

Figure 3c depicts all the biodiversity damages, most of
them dominated by land-use changes (in green) and some by
global warming (in yellow). Damage from global warming
increases in accordance with TR. The LU from grassland to
forest, arable land, and other land types has the largest impact
since it represents the largest areal transformation and highest
damage factors. Comparing (a) global warming only
(in yellow) with (b) other than global warming (LC in green)
in this figure, we observe that the overall impacts strengthen
over time and 2DC is slightly smaller than BAU in global
warming only, whereas there is a slightly larger difference
between 2DC and BAU after 2060 regardless of the changes
in the breakdown of LC (green). The addition of the green
items in this figure is a novel aspect of our IAM.

Figure 3d displays all the damages from primary produc-
tivity in the left bar (including LU, left axis); they are domi-
nated by land use, particularly in urban land areas (human
settlements) and grasslands because of the large area in use.
The value highlighted in the darkest green color at the top of
the left bar is magnified in the right bar, excluding land use
(excluding LU, right axis), where positive and negative as-
pects generally correspond to other (unmanaged land) to ur-
ban (human settlement) and loss of grassland due to larger
level damage factors. It is apparent that the energy-related
impacts of ESMs (i.e., impacts of SOx and NOx on local air
pollution; denoted in orange) are negligible, whereas all the
other impacts are from the newly added models in our IAM.

4 Discussion

4.1 Interpretation of our results in relation to extant
literature

To the best of our knowledge, no other study is directly com-
parable with ours. Therefore, it is important that we present
the plausibility of our results. In this section, we interpret our
results by comparing them with the general conclusions of
other studies. We follow three endpoint results (Fig. 3):

breakdown of human health, biodiversity, and comparison
with other LCIA models.

The World Health Organization (WHO) conducts distinct
studies on human health. Its Global Health Risks (World
Health Organization 2009) considers environmental problems
such as unsafe water, sanitation, hygiene, indoor smoke from
solid fuels, lead exposure, urban outdoor air pollution, and
global climate change. The World Health Organization
(2009) predicts that the impacts of global warming and local
air pollution on human health are comparable, and this
prediction is similar to our findings. These impacts are
highlighted by the World Health Organization (2014) and
Lelieveld et al. (2015) in World Health Organization (2009).
Lelieveld et al. (2015) estimate 3 million deaths, equivalent to
30 million DALYs, assuming 10 DALYs for one death. Our
result for untreated primary particulate matter (PM2.5) shows
20 million DALYs, which reflects Lelieveld et al. (2015) con-
clusion. On the impact of global warming, the RR/°C
employed in our analysis (Tang et al. 2019) was originally
taken from WHO (2014). Hence, the impacts of local air pol-
lution and global warming are comparable, but a little lower,
owing to the omission of PM2.5.

Next, we consider biodiversity. In The Millennium
Ecosystem Service (MEA 2006) and The Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB 2012) reports, the main
impacts on biodiversity are from land use and global warming.
Many studies on biodiversity impacts are an assessment of
extinction speed, while relatively few examine the LCA. The
global number of species extinction is reported to be in the tens
of thousands (Pereira et al. 2010), while our results show 200 to
400 species. Our breakdown shows that this extinction is the
result of land use, which has a greater impact than global
warming. This confirms the plausibility of our result. In the
field of LCA, the LC-IMPACT (2019) model treats acidifica-
tion and water resource for biodiversity impacts, which are
beyond the scope of our modeling framework.

Finally, we describe the dependency of our results on the
LCIA model. The results for the endpoints of our study are
based on LIME, whose impacts must be similar when apply-
ing other models (e.g., ReCiPe (2018) or LC-IMPACT), since
the three models have similar damage coefficients. Human
health impacts from global warming in LIME (Tang et al.
2019) are of a similar order to those found by De Schryver
et al. (2009), who employed ReCiPe and LC-IMPACT.
Regarding biodiversity impacts arising from global warming,
LIME only treats plant species, while ReCiPe includes multi-
ple taxon. However, impacts from plant species alone are of a
comparable order in both models (Tang et al., under review).
Although results on the four endpoint impacts seem to change
to some extent if impact assessment methods (e.g., ReCiPe
(2018) or LC-IMPACT (2019)) are applied instead of
LIME, we expect that the scenario comparison of BAU and
2DC are change to a limited degree.
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4.2 Novel aspects of this study

Here, we summarize the original aspects of this study in terms
of the study’s methodology, focus on LCA, and results
sourced from the methodology.

4.2.1 Methodology

The key methodological originality of this study, com-
pared with existing LCA+ESM studies, is that it extended
the framework comprehensively (see Fig. 1) to include the
(1) the simplified climate model, (2) the mineral resources
model, (3) the simplified land-use model, (4) endpoint
impacts by LIME, and (5) a hard-linked characteristic.
Many of the existing studies employed ESMs such as
TIMES/TIAM model families (see the review by Volkart
2017), which are not linked to the simplified climate mod-
el to compute rises in temperature and sea level; hence,
GHG emissions from ESMs were combined with the LCI
dataset (e.g., ecoinvent) in some studies (e.g., Volkart
et al. 2018; Boubault et al. 2018) and/or with the LCIA
model (e.g., ReCiPe) in others (e.g., García-Gusano et al.
2017a, b; Pehl et al. 2018).

4.2.2 Focus on lifecycle assessment

The studies discussed in Sect. 4.2.1 mostly focus on
power generation technologies alone, whereas our study
considers the overall GHG emissions from energy sys-
tems. A model for land use and land-use change has
only been considered by Pehl et al. (2018), and it uses
MAgPIE in a soft-linked manner; however, the authors
consider GHG emissions alone in their assessment.
Contrastingly, our study evaluates endpoint impacts on
biodiversity and primary productivity in a hard-linked
manner. Further, other studies did not use the mineral
resource model, whereas our study is unique in that the
mineral model (Tokimatsu et al. 2017b) is used in our
framework.

The focus on LCA varies among studies. Some em-
phasize the cradle-to-grave nature of LCA, as well as
indirect emissions in plant construction or embedded
emissions during energy resource production and trans-
port in LCI and both methodological investigation and
model analysis (e.g., Pehl et al. 2018; Arvesen et al.
2018; Volkart et al. 2018), whereas other studies focus
on the “outcomes” of using LCI or LCIA, such as metal
requirements (e.g., Hertwich et al. 2015; Boubault et al.
2018) and endpoint impacts (e.g., García-Gusano et al.
2017a, b). Unlike the studies by Arvesen et al. (2018)
and Weidema et al. (2018), this study does not focus on
linking LCI and LCIA in mid-point damages.

By applying another impact assessment method, mid-
point damages can be examined using more than 10
environmental categories (global warming, acidification,
eutrophication, etc.; see García-Gusano et al. 2017a, b)
in an uncomparable manner. Hence, it is impossible to
compare scenarios by mid-point in a quantitative man-
ner. On the contrary, it is easier to interpret results and
compare various environmental issues by using an as-
sessment of four endpoint damages, which was the
method used in this study. One advantage to indicating
the results using a single index by the weighting factors
for four endpoints is that the cost-benefit can be
expressed in monetary units. However, an inherent dis-
advantage is that this method has significant uncertainty
caused by the (i) aggregation of multiple factors into a
single index; (ii) omission of detailed and concrete en-
vironmental information; and (iii) use of methods such
as interviews or surveys of the general public, which
are more subjective approaches than natural science
methods. Hence, showing results on four endpoints is
a reasonable alternative.

4.2.3 Results

The originality of our results is based on the extension
of our model framework. Most of the existing LCA+
ESM studies reveal results on the power generation
technologies of their life stages (i.e., construction, oper-
ation, and decommission) related to their (in)direct LCI
inventories (e.g., GHG emissions and metal require-
ment), whereas our study encompasses highly expanded
and general inventories that are multiplied by damage
factors modified from LIME3. Hence, the only
overwrapping inventories are those from ESM (e.g.,
coal production and emissions of SOx and NOx); the
remaining inventories, such as increases in temperature
and sea level, material-related inventories (production of
limestone and waste discharge), and land-use changes,
are left untreated in existing studies. Only a few studies
(e.g., García-Gusano et al. 2017a, b) examine the
overwrapping endpoint impacts on human health and
ecosystem services; contrarily, our study focuses more
on natural resources (Fig. 3b) and primary productivity
(Fig. 3d).

Moreover, apart from LCA+ESM studies, many pub-
lications on ESMs/IAMs investigate the co-benefit of
climate change mitigation efforts on local air pollution
(e.g., Bollen et al. 2010). They focused on reductions in
GHG, SOx, and NOx emissions, and their cost-benefit
provided no results in terms of endpoints for human
health damage using common units (e.g., DALY; see
Fig. 3a). Therefore, our results are not at all similar to
the results of such co-benefit studies.
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Furthermore, most studies on climate change mitigation
using ESMs/IAMs focused on policy assessment through sce-
nario comparisons of economic efficiency or cost-benefit. Our
results are based on not only climate change mitigation efforts
and their co-benefit but also other impact categories, in terms
of endpoint damages, which clarify that the impacts of mining,
land use, and land-use change are significant, as well.
Specifically, the 2DC scenario in this study, which heavily
depended on renewables, promoted forestry and focused on
trade-off by expending these efforts. We recommend that cli-
mate change mitigation efforts be assessed according to not
only the efforts’ direct effects but also more comprehensive
perspectives on environmental issues.

4.3 Question of balance regarding our Dose-Response
Functions approach

To apply the cradle-to-grave philosophy, a question of balance
should always be addressed while margining large models to
investigate the dynamic mode of LCA. We developed the
damage factors in LCIA by adding the consequential damages
divided by the released inventories (causes). We estimated the
damages using detailed, specific models to conduct relevant
impact assessments. The damages retained short- to long-term
horizons depending on the impacts. Consequently, the dam-
age factors intentionally eliminated time evolution to provide
“averaged,” aggregated damages per unit of inventory; thus,
LCA practitioners can easily calculate damages using basic
arithmetic. This is an extremely simplified aspect of our model
for practitioners, whereas studies such as Arvesen et al. (2018)
and Volkart et al. (2018) present much more complicated
model.

LCIA models consistently provide multiple impact
pathways in the linear form to assess potential impacts
aggregated over time and space, instead of the actual
impacts of a specific source on a specific receptor (end-
point). This is very different from the so-called damage
functions in climate-welfare economy IAMs. IAMs with
no specific relationships between the actual impacts of a
specific source on a specific endpoint simply link the
economic damage in GDP loss with a rise in tempera-
ture. Intrinsically, the investigation in the dynamic mode
of LCA proceeds in the opposite direction such that it
disaggregates the impacts. This disaggregation with time
expansion is plausible, suitable, and compatible for
long-lived, stock-based phenomena, such as global
warming, whereas we do not expand on other impacts
in our model and they remain unchanged to apply the
factors. This is because our model has a 10-year inter-
val, which is sufficient to approximate the consequential
impacts in practical LCA exercises.

Another dimension, besides time, is the spatial expansion
that we explain here. The development of the damage factors

covering 197 countries for the LIME3 also required huge re-
sources (e.g., time, people, and budget). Our approach for the
category impacts using LIME2 seems somewhat rough or ad-
hoc, as we only adjust the levels of the endpoints by order of
magnitude. The next step seems to be to adjust not only the
endpoints but also make an additional amendment to the DRF
or develop country-level damage functions, as in LIME3.

Skipping such strategies otherwise requires tremendous re-
sources to operate all the models related to the impacts via
soft-linkage, after blending the underlying socio-economic,
energy, and climate policies. Hence, our adjustment of DRF
in LCIA to be compatible with IAM is a well-balanced
approach.

4.4 Strengths and weaknesses of our approach

Overall, our approach can provide more unique insights than
those in “conventional” and “mainstreaming” approaches in
both disciplines of LCA and IAM. In addition to the original-
ity and comprehensiveness of this study, as described in Sect.
1.2, this section highlights the strengths and weaknesses of
our approach, mainly sourced from the LCIA modeling
framework.

First, the strength of many European studies is in their
technology assessments, in particular, in power generation
analysis based on the New Energy External i t ies
Development for Sustainability (NEEDS) project (Schenler
et al. 2008). This approach demonstrates the three pillars of
sustainability—social, techno-economic, and environment—
in detail, for power generation technologies. On the other
hand, our Japanese approach has advantages in terms of com-
prehensive coverage of environmental impacts and resources
and the weighting process based on LIME.

Second, we compute environmental damages on the
four endpoints within the framework of LIME, consis-
tent with scenarios in the model, although sectoral im-
pact assessments (e.g., human health, agriculture, biodi-
versity) are more comprehensive. For example, compre-
hensive human health damage includes various causes
unrelated to the environment, such as tobacco or alcohol
use, which we exclude. Our analysis shows the sum of
the impacts of both local air pollution and global
warming over time under the same energy and climate
scenarios, while sector impact assessments are conduct-
ed separately under uncommon scenarios and assump-
tions. The same elements correspond to other impact
categories; hence, an advantage of our analysis is in
its consistent assessment within (limited) environment-
related damages under common and flexible scenarios
and assumptions.

Regarding strengths and weaknesses, the former (strength)
is available and traceable to the open-public method we de-
veloped in this research for modification of DRFs to apply
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open-public damage factors in LIME. Hence, our modified
damage factors can be reproduced, even rearranged, to apply
ESMs/IAMs or inventory scenarios borrowed from other
studies. The weakness of our approach is its complexity,
resource- and time-intensiveness, and closed-source nature,
particularly as Vanderpaer and Gibon (2018) argue that the
importance of views by and usefulness for LCA practitioners,
open-source software, and data sharing are necessary for such
prospective LCA studies.

Another weakness of our analysis is that it uses no common
assumptions with the other “comprehensive” and “sectoral
detailed” analyses. Thus, our results will be difficult to vali-
date or compare with similar or related studies. For example,
some studies investigate 100% renewable energy with the
2DC target settings investigated here. Moreover, our method-
ology for impact assessment, DRF, seems to be similar to
those employed in FUND; however, distinctive differences
in the LIME framework separate the damage assessment in
physical terms from the monetary valuation, by employing the
weighting process (i.e., damage assessment in monetary
terms). However, in contrast to this study, the FUND model
incorporates highly aggregated damage functions in monetary
terms, neither at the endpoints nor in physical units.

4.5 Co-benefit of climate policy: outcome
of interlinking models of lifecycle assessment
and integrated assessment

This article focuses on integrating models of integrated assess-
ment and lifecycle assessment. This section describes another
outcome in addition to that in Sect. 4.3 (specifically, dynamic
impact assessment). The other outcome is to show the co-
benefit from global warmingmitigation.We prepared two sets
of climate policies, BAU and 2DC, using the cumulative
emission cap. This results in transformation of energy for re-
ducing GHG emissions and land-use changes for absorbing
and releasing carbon through forestry. Reduction in GHG
emissions lowers the coal consumption rate, which, in turn,
reduces the SOx and NOx emissions. The decrease in coal
consumption rate then brings co-benefits in addition to global
warming for greater reduction in human health impacts in
2DC than in BAU (see Fig. 3a). The increase in the forestry
area implies that the transformation of other land-use patterns
is suppressed, leading to relative reduction in biodiversity (Fig
3c). On the contrary, impacts on natural resource (Fig. 3b) all
relate to global warming; hence, we can expect no co-benefit.

5 Conclusions

This study illustrates the future paths of the four endpoint
damages on a global level over this century, caused by various
impact categories endogenously tied to our hard-linked, fully

Integrated Assessment Model. This study describes the DRFs
while excluding the weighting process in the LCIA frame-
work. Further insights, not discussed here, can be identified,
especially in terms of sustainable development aspects. We
leave these to the other studies mentioned in the introduction
section. The studies in the XLCA modes (i.e., LCA and
ESMs, IAMs) promise that they can provide unforeseeable
and fruitful insights.

In recent decades, there have been suggestions to use the
models for LCA and systems analysis (Jolliet et al. 2004);
however, this has led to some controversy, especially in the
weighting process in the LCIA framework (Hordijk 1995).
Stimulated by such controversy, we have pioneered studies
in this area. Currently, the situation seems to have dramatical-
ly changed with many studies published, triggered by the
NEEDS project, which is expected to widen the XLCA
modes. The strength of the European studies lies in technolo-
gy assessment, especially power generation based on the
NEEDS project, while our Japanese studies have advantages
in their comprehensive coverage of environmental impacts
and resources and the weighting process based on LIME.

LIME3 is a “modeling methodology,” not software, and it
provides “lists of damage factors, weighting factors, and eco-
nomic factors” and is downloadable from Itsubo and Inaba
(2018). Adding another category requires further investiga-
tions based on the modeling framework; hence, in this regard,
it is inflexible. However, this article described the precise
details of the application to our IAM, which can also be useful
to any ESM/IAM. The ESM side requires an open source tool
(e.g., OSeMOSYS) for better researcher engagement. Such
trends seem to have accelerated over the past several years
after being handled by closed scientific communities for de-
cades. The authors believe XLCA modes studies may signif-
icantly contribute to expanding our understanding of society.
We strongly encourage research scientists in both disciplines
to participate in studies on the XLCA modes.
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Appendix 1. Lifecycle impact assessment
method based on endpoint modeling

1. Outline

LIME is a well-known bottom-up leading method in LCA
studies. Previous versions (LIME1 and LIME2) were based
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on Japanese conditions and modeling; however, the latest ver-
sion (LIME3; LCA Society of Japan 2019; Itsubo et al. 2018)
was developed on a global scale. Details of the model devel-
opments via the three steps can be found in the literature cited
elsewhere in this study, as such descriptions cover several
hundred pages and are outside the scope in this study, espe-
cially LIME2 (Itsubo and Inaba 2012, 2013, 2014).

LIME3 enables the comparison and aggregation of envi-
ronmental impacts among 193 countries on a global scale.
These include global warming, air pollution, photochemical
ozone creation, water use, fossil fuel, mineral resources, and
forest resources tied to land use (those underlined are included
in our model here). We calculated the damage factors,
connecting potential damages of the four endpoints with a unit
amount of inventory release on the country-to-country basis of
193 countries, using the dose response function (DRF).

2. LIME3 in our IAM

In this study, damage by global warming is based on
LIME3 for human health and biodiversity, including further
investigations and modifications by Tang et al. (2019), while
natural resources are sourced from LIME2 (Itsubo and Inaba
2012). The damage caused from CO2 emissions was calculat-
ed for each disease (malnutrition, diarrhea, cardiovascular dis-
ease, malaria, and coastal and inland flooding) (Tang et al.
2018a; Tang et al. 2019). Biodiversity damage from climate
change was assessed by statistical analysis of vegetation dis-
tribution changes of 250 species of plants in Japan (Tang et al.
2018c); however, Tang et al. (under review) have expanded
the grid data used to over 280 thousand taxa (see Appendix 2).

Damages from global warming to crop production (rice,
wheat, and corn) and energy resource consumption is catego-
rized by ambience (cooling or heating) in terms of global
mean temperature increase and for land resources, in terms
of submerged areas (onshore, wetland, tundra, and desert) by
increase in sea level. The damage to resources (crops, energy)
is valued using shadow prices obtained in our three resource
balance models, while those for areas are referenced from
Fankhauser (1998).

Damages from land use and land-use change to bio-
diversity in LIME3 were assessed using the incremental
risk of extinction of 2000 species of vascular plants in
Japan, as per each type of land use and transformation
(Yamaguchi et al. 2018). We adopted Yamaguchi
et al.’s (2018) methodology for 193 countries, using
International Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources (IUCN) data. Land-use damage to
primary productivity is measured as the differential be-
tween potential NPP and current NPP, using the land-
use pattern at the country level, which is disaggregated
into the country level from those at the global level
(Haberl et al. 2007) after identifying overlapping global

vegetation patterns and national borders. LIME provides
the following definitions for this impact category.
Inventories in land use and land-use change are areas
in occupation (or appropriation) in certain patterns (e.g.,
forestry) and in changes (e.g., from forest to human
settlement). The time for appropriation of land use is
assigned to every land-use pattern, while the time for
restoration to arrive at the original productivity level is
given in land-use change. Damages by these focused on
degradation of potential NPP and increasing risk of ex-
tinction for vascular plants (disregarding numerous im-
pacts associated due to a lack of qualitative information
for impact assessment).

Damages by mineral resources in LIME3 are assessed for
three endpoints (natural resources, biodiversity, and primary
productivity). The natural resources are valued using the user
cost method. The mining-transformed land area consists of the
mine site, the deposit site from accumulated overburden
discharged from mining, and the waste disposal site for tail-
ings generated from ore concentration and coal pretreatment.
This transformed area is formulated in terms of weight of
mined resources, ore grade, ore body thickness, and the so-
called hidden flow. The number of endangered species and
primary productivity are estimated based on the transformed
area. The above modeling is based on country and regional
data aggregated from site-specific data such as miningmethod
(underground, surface), ore body thickness, and ore grade.

Our modeling does not address the following damages in
LIME3. The trans-boundary effects were taken into account
for PM2.5, both primary and secondary produced air pollutants
(i.e., SOx, NOx, black carbon, and organic carbon) (Tang
et al. 2018d) and photochemical oxidant substances (Tang
et al. 2018b) using a global chemical transport model.
Agricultural irrigation water constrained by freshwater con-
sumption was combined with malnutrition damage by crop
production loss through irrigation, via global changes in food
production and trade (Motoshita et al. 2018).

3. LIME2 in our IAM

The following damages included in our model are based on
LIME2: waste (Itsubo and Inaba 2014), local air pollution and
acidification (Itsubo and Inaba 2013), and ozone layer deple-
tion (Itsubo and Inaba 2012). Damage factors for waste are
only included in biodiversity and primary productivity at
landfilling sites in the final disposal of metallic and cement
waste. These are considered relatively common in countries
other than Japan, although the damage factors provided for
numerous types of waste in LIME2 are more country-
specific damage estimates. Discharged wastes are converted
to area changes for the landfilling site, which is transformed
into endpoint damages in a similar manner as mineral
resources.
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The following damages are included: local air pollution (on
human health) by both SOx and NOx, and acidifications (on
natural resources and primary productivity) by NOx. For local
air pollution, respiratory disease is caused by an increase in
pollutant concentration in SOx (immobile, point source from
chimney) and NOx (both immobile and mobile from automo-
biles), both as primary and secondary pollution, through emis-
sions. The concentration increase in emissions is computed for
both short (0.2-20 km) and long (200–2000 km) distances
with a source-receptor relationship (SRR).

For the acidification via acidic deposition from the air to
the natural environment (terrestrial surface ground, and sea),
terrestrial vegetation for primary production, and wood and
fishery production (catch of Salmonidae) for natural resources
are included in LIME2 (i.e., hard to quantify impacts, such as
cultural assets, are excluded). Examples of main acid sub-
stances emitting hydrogen ion (H+) are sulfuric acid (H2SO4)
and nitric acid (HNO3), which are changed via an alteration
process from emissions of SOx and NOx, respectively. Those
substances are deposited into the natural environment via dry
gaseous, particulates or wet precipitation, such as rain. An
increase in acidic deposition via computed SRR is used to
evaluate increasing endpoint impacts. Decrease in the primary
production rate is through an increase in the soil solution Al3+

caused by a pH decrease in soil solution, whereas the
Salmonidae decrease is through the lowering of the intrinsic
growth rate via a pH decrease in land water.

The damages from ODS in LIME2 are human health (skin
cancer, cataract), natural resources (production in agriculture
and wood), and primary productivity (both terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems). ODS emissions improve results, with
an increase in UV-B reaching the ground by an ozone de-
crease in the stratosphere from a concentration increase in
both the troposphere and stratosphere. Wavelength correc-
tions of UV-B (human health (erythema), terrestrial plants
(PAS), and phytoplankton (PhAS)) are used to decrease their
global levels from latitude band levels combined with geo-
graphical distribution in the population and agricultural pro-
duction. This, in turn, estimates their global level damages
corrected by lifetime ODS atmosphere.

4. Excluded weighting process

The impact of weighting factor on each endpoint provides
an environmental external cost expressed as a single index; we
use a conjoint analysis to obtain the weighting factors for the
endpoints. Therefore, we can calculate the monetary value of
the environmental impact of one unit of each endpoint based
on the environmental valuation techniques. Information on
this can be found elsewhere (Itsubo et al. 2018; Murakami
et al. 2018; Tokimatsu et al. 2016a). As a caveat, we have
excluded this weighting process from this study.

Appendix 2. Detailed mathematical
formulations in the LIME framework applied
on a global scale over time

1. Outline

Table 1 provides a causal chain, DRF, connecting
inventory (v), impact category (i), and endpoint (e) in
our modeling framework. Appendix 4 provides lists of
the meanings of subscripts and abbreviations. The check
marks (✓) indicate damage factors (,) corresponding to
the inventory, impact categories, and endpoints. The
numbers in subscript (e.g., 7 for m) represent the num-
ber of minerals (i.e., bauxite, coal, copper, iron ore,
lead, limestone, and zinc). Since MR contains three
endpoints (NR, PP, and BD), the number of damage
coefficient (DC) categorized in MR equals 21, provided
from LIME.

This appendix provides detailed formulations of DRF
and the aggregated form. Details of the development of
damage function (DF) and DC in LIME are available in
related studies.

DRe;i; j;t ¼ DF yj;t; TRt; SRt

� �
e;i

i ¼ GW ð1Þ

DRe;i; j;t ¼ DCe;i; j;i � Aj;t � Bt β TRtð Þð Þe¼BD i≠GW ð2Þ

Aj;t ¼ PDj;t

PDj;2000

� �
e¼HH

� y j;t
y j;2000

 !
e¼NR

� PN j;t

PN j;2000

� �
e¼PP

" #
i≠GW

� ODj;t;m¼Cu;Pb;Zn

ODj;2000;m¼Cu;Pb;Zn

� �−1

i¼MR

� S α j
� �

e¼BD;i¼WA

ð3Þ

2. Global warming

2.1. Human health (HH)

DF in HH [DALY] is formulated by multiple products:
the damage per number of deaths (DPD) [DALY/case], the
baseline mortality rate (BMR) [case/cap], the population
number Nj,t [cap], the percentage suffering from the disease,
the relative risk (RR) [(%/%)/°C], and the TRt [°C]. Both
DPD and BMR are expressed as functions of yj,t, while RR
is tied to TRt. These DPD, BMR, and RR are derived from
regression analysis based on WHO data after rearranging
the original WHO 21 regions for our model (10 regions).
The formulation of DF and the regression analysis are based
on past studies (Tang et al. 2018a), which were updated
based on 2014 estimates from the WHO (Tang et al.
2019). RR, excluding malnutrition, is blended with the
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SSP scenario based on scenarios for the years 2030 and
2050 in the WHO (2014) report. RR for malnutrition is
formulated as a step function using those scenario levels
and BMR in 2030 and 2050. BMR in coastal flooding areas
is given a fixed number commonly used in scenarios. DPD
is considered the percentage of the population with the tar-
get diseases.

DF j;t;i¼GW ;e¼HH ¼ DPDd; j;t y j;t
� �

� BMRd; j;t y j;t
� �

� N j;t

h i
� RRd; j;t TRtð Þ � TRt
� 	

BMRd; j;t ¼ ad; j∙power yj;t; bd; j
� �

d≠coastal floodingð Þ;
common data setting for d ¼ coastal flooding

ð7Þ

where

BMRd,j,t [case/cap]: Baseline mortality rate in the SSP
scenario, disease, and region at time t

DPDd,j,t [DALY/case]: Health damage per death in the SSP
scenario, disease, and region at time t

Nj,t [cap]: Population number with percentage
suffering from the disease at time t

RRd,j,t [(%/%)/°C]: Relative risk increase by disease and
region per 1 °C rise in global average temperature

TRt [°C] Global mean temperature rise at time t
yr,t [USD/cap]: Per capita GDP at time t
d disease (malaria, diarrhea, malnutrition,

cardiovascular, diseases caused by flooding in
coast and inland)

j 10 regions in our model
t time (2010, 2020, …)

2.2. Natural resources (NR)

2.2.1. Agricultural products

We express the impacts on agricultural products (i.e., rice,
corn, and wheat) by multiplying damage factors with global
temperature rise, as follows:

DF j;t;i¼GW ;e¼NR;k¼ f ¼ ASP f ; j;t � AGP f � TRt−TR1990ð Þ
� RAP f ; j ð8Þ

where

f food (rice, corn, and wheat)
k the three sub categories in NR (f,l,r)
ASPf,j,t [USD/Million ton]: shadow prices of the regional

agricultural products at time t
AGPf [Million ton/yr/°C]: parameters for the damages in

global level per unit temperature rise
RAPf,j [%] parameters to allocate the global damages to

region j

The ASPf,j,t is derived from marginal changes in land-use
cost divided by those in production.

The AGPf is derived from changes in agricultural
production between 1990 and when CO2 doubled, divid-

Fig. 4 Overall structure of LIME
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ed by the global mean temperature rise between the
years.

The RAPf,j is derived from the regional products differential
between 1990 and when CO2 doubled, divided by the temper-
ature rise.

2.2.2. Land resources by sea level rise

The damage to land resources is expressed by sub-
merged area in terms of the unit rise of the sea level,
multiplied by the height of the rise in sea level and the
areal value, expressed as follows. Unlike the two other
categories (i.e., agricultural products and energy), the
constant value of the unit price of the land area is
applied instead of the shadow value derived from our
model.

DF j;t;i¼GW;e¼NR;k¼1 ¼ LAPl; j � SMAl � SRt ð9Þ

where

l land, tundra, desert, and wetland
LAPl,j [USD/km2]: unit price of land area
SMAl [km2/m]: submerged land area in a unit rise of sea

level, derived from gridded data for coastal lines
above 0.5 m, from the sea level; it excludes those
with high population density

SRt [m]: height of sea level rise at time t

2.2.3. Energy resources

Impact on energy resources is measured by the eco-
nomic damage of energy, expressed by the following
equation. The first term (SPR) is the shadow price of
energy consumed in heating and cooling. The second
term is the adjustment by the relative increase in “de-
gree days” (in both heating and cooling) from 1990
multiplied by the third term, per capita energy consump-
tion (RCC) and the population number (N). The fourth
term is adjustments for energy consumption, both in
ratios of degree days and heat demand per GDP inten-
sity per capita in regions and time, compared with
Japan in 1990.

The global mean temperature rise is reflected in the
degree day increase multiplied by its unit temperature
rise, as in Eq. (11). A simplified regression analysis
on energy consumption per capita for cooling and
heating with regard to per capita GDP suggested that
we apply the two patterns of functions, as in Eqs. (12,
13).

DFh;r; j;t;e¼NR;k¼r ¼ SPRh;r; j;t � DDh; j:t TRtð Þ−DDh; j;1990

DDh; j;1990

� �

� RCC yj;t
� �

h;r; j;t
� N j;t

� �
� DDh; j;1990

DDh; JPN ;1990

� �
� HDC j;t=y j;t

HDC JPN ;1990=yJPN ;1990

 ! !

ð10Þ

where

DDh; j;t ¼ DTh; j � TRt−TR1990ð Þ þ DDh; j;1990 ð11Þ

RCC yj;t
� �

h;r; j;t
¼ ah � y j;t þ bh h ¼ residential heatingð Þ

ð12Þ
RCC yj;t

� �
h;r; j;t

¼ ah � y2j;t þ bh � y j;t h≠residential heatingð Þ
ð13Þ

a, b: coefficients in the equations
h: residential cooling, business office cooling, residential

heating, business office heating

r energy resources (oil for heating, electricity for
cooling)

SPRr,j,t [USD/toe]: shadow price of energy resources
derived from marginal changes in the energy
systems cost divided by those in consumption.

DDh,j,t [°C⋅day]: degree day (for h = heating with
baseline in 14 °C, cooling in 22 °C)

DTh,j [day]: degree day per unit temperature rise,
derived from its rise from TRt = 1.5 °C

RCCh,r,j,t [toe/cap]: energy resource consumption per
capita, derived from Japanese historical
experiences

HDCj,t [toe/cap]; heat demand per capita endogenously
obtained in our energy model

2.3. Biodiversity

The damage factors in BD are sourced from Tang et al.
(under review), which was revised from lists in LIME3 for
the biodiversity impact of global warming (DCj,i = GW,e =

BD) [EINES/yr] in a grid basis (approximately 10 km2),
with the regional damage factors aggregated. DCj,i = GW,e

= BD is developed from patterns from five global climate
models (GCMs), two with/without plant species mobility
and three plant taxa (gymnosperms, angiosperms, and pte-
ridophytes with numbers 1052, 268000, and 12000, re-
spectively).

DF j;t;i¼GW;e¼BD ¼ DC j;i¼GW ;e¼BD � TRt ð14Þ

The factor is estimated from the difference in the re-
ciprocal of time to extinction averaged by the number of
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species divided by temperature difference, then multiplied
and summed with the numbers of the three taxa (i.e.,
281,052). The differences are between those levels in
RCP 8.5 and in RCP 2.6 over 100 years (1970–2070).
The time to extinction is determined so that a potential
habitat area in 1970 is extinguished (assuming it reaches
1 km2) by a speed with ratio between the areas in 2070
and 1970.

3. Other than global warming: Adjustment for BD by
derivations of B(β) and S(αj)

The derivation of the damage factor increase (B(β)) is as
follows. Through a simple regression analysis, we found a
good correlation between E and V in vascular plants from
the Japanese Red Data Book, where

logE ¼ alogV þ b ð15Þ

E indicator to express species extinction, where E =∑s(1/Ta, s
− 1/Tb, s), corresponding to the sum of inverse extinction
time (T) differential before and after losing one species.

V number of endangered vascular plant species

Then e(β), the ratio of E2 and E1 in the current and original
state, is expressed using habitat area R and its areal change
ratio β, since V can be considered proportional to R.

E2

E1
¼ power 10; alogV2 þ bð Þ

power 10; alogV1 þ bð Þ ¼ power 10; alog
V2

V1

� �

¼ V2

V1

� �a

¼ R1−ΔR1

R1

� �a

¼ 1

1−β

� �−a

¼ e βð Þ ð16Þ

where β =ΔR1/R2 , R2 = R1 −ΔR1 , V2 = V1 −ΔV1

Using the above, B(β) can be derived from an integral from
0 to β, as follows. This function is applicable in βj,t (areal
changes in forestry plus grassland with time evolution in re-
gion j) and β(TR j,t).

B βð Þ ¼ ∫β0e βð Þdβ ¼ ∫β0
1

1−β

� �−a

dβ ¼
1

1−β

� �−a−1
−1

−a−1
ð17Þ

Next, we defined S(αj) as a magnifying term to adjust
between Japan and the target region, regarding the increase
in extinction risk of species in which α is defined as the ratio
of population density of endangered species in the target coun-
try, divided by the Japan values. The function S(αj) is calibrat-
ed using data for Japanese soil and its gravel industry, from
which 1.5 and 4.39 are sourced, and a, b are obtained by the
regression.

S α j
� � ¼ 1:5 � α j−4:39

� � � aþ b
1:5−4:39ð Þ � aþ b

where a ¼ 6:57� 10−9;

b ¼ 3:74� 10−8
ð18Þ

Appendix 3. The three resource balance
models

1. Outline

The three resource balance models use dynamic linear pro-
gramming at the global level to equate supply and demand for
resources. The model includes production, transportation,
conversion, final production, disposal, and recycling. The en-
ergy model (Tokimatsu et al. 2016c) and the non-fuel mineral
resources balance model (Tokimatsu et al. 2017b), the land-
use model for biomass and food (Tokimatsu et al. 2017a)
calculate the discounted sum of supply costs to determine
the structure of demand and supply balance of fuel minerals
(i.e., energy) and non-fuel minerals.

The manufacturing sectors of the global economy are
proxied using three representative manufacturing sectors: elec-
tricity and machinery, construction and building and automo-
bile industry. Non-fuel materials exist as in-use stocks of prod-
uct goods during the assumed products lifetime, after which
they are out-of-use stocks, and finally disposed or recycled.

The land-use model (Tokimatsu et al. 2017a) considers five
categories of land use (forestry, grassland, cropland, urban,
others) and 20 possible land-use changes between uses. Land-
use change is generated through evolutions in demand (food,
biomass resources, and urban land use) and supply (land rent,
land conversion, biomass and food production) of land.

The three models are integrated (Fig. 5) based on a detailed
set of technology options, concerning fuel and non-fuel min-
eral resources, land use and land-use change. The three re-
source balance models use dynamic linear programming at
the global level to equate supply and demand for resources.
The model includes production, transportation, conversion,
final production, disposal, and recycling. The left side of
Fig. 5 indicates resource supply, while the right side shows
the demand side and end-use products and waste disposal. The
upper section illustrates mineral and material flows; the lower
section shows biomass and food flows, and the middle section
shows energy flows.

2. Direct cost formulation from the resource balance models

The supply costs are generated by mining, milling,
dressing, smelting, and refining for non-fuel minerals,
the conversion process of electrical or chemical energy,
and transportation among the ten global regions to final
demand. Supply costs TC is divided into energy systems
cost EC, non-fuel energy resource cost NFC, and land
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and agriculture related cost LC. Therefore, the total cost
TC is

ECrg;yr

¼ ∑
ie
ENCie;gr;rg;yr � XENgrie;gr;rg;yr þ ∑

ie
TRCprie � XIMprie;rg;yr þ ∑

rg1
TRCcsprg1;rg � XIMcsprg1;rg;yr

þ ∑
ip

∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
PLCelip;yr1 � XNPelip;yr1 þ ∑

yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
PLCtptp � XNPtprg;yr1 þ ∑

ip
∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
PLCh2ip � XNPh2ip;rg;yr1

þ ∑
ip

∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
PLCcvip � XNPcvip;rg;yr1 þ ∑

ip
ELCip � XELip;rg;yr þ FBC � XFBRrg;yr þ ∑

ih
∑
id
HTCih;yr � XHTih;id;rg;yr

þ ∑
iv
∑
it
V2Civ � XBTiv;it;rg;yr þ ∑

ie
∑
is
DSCie;is � XDMie;is;rg;yr � ∑

ic
∑
rg
DPCic;gr;rg; � XDPgric;gr;rg;yr þ ∑

ic
TRCco2ic;rg

� XDISPic;rg;yr

and

NFCrg;yr

¼ ∑
mp

∑
st
CSSTMmp;st;rg � XPRM2mp;st;rg;yr þ LIMCS � XLIMErg;yr þ SLGCS � XSLAGrg;yr þ FSHCS � XFLASrg;yr

þMACCS � XSGMArg;yr þ ∑
mt
TRCSMmt;rg � XIMMmt;rg;yr þ ∑

mp
∑
ms
REFCSMmp;rg � RFEFMmp;ms � XMSPmp;ms;rg;yr

þ ∑
im

∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
STLCSim;rg � XMPIRim;rg;yr1 þ ∑

ck
∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
CKLCSck � XMPCKck;rg;yr1 þ ∑

cm
∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
CMICScm

� XMPCMcm;rg;yr1 þ ∑
yr

yr1¼yr−nþ1
CRCS � XMPCNrg;yr1 þ ∑

mi
∑
md

MPRCSmi;md;rg � XMPDmi;md;rg;yr1

þ ∑
mc

REFCSMmp¼mc;rg þ RECCSmc
� �� XRCMmc;rg;yr þ ∑

ms
REFCSMmp¼ms;rg þ SECCSms
� �� XSCMms;rg;yr

þ ∑
ms
STCSINmc � XMSTINmc;rg;yr þ ∑

mc
∑
yr

yr1¼yr−2
STCSOTmc � XMSTOTmc;rg;yr;yr1 þ CRCS � XCO2LMrg;yr

þ CRCS þ O2CSð Þ � ∑
yr

yr1¼yr−2
XCO2CKck;rg;yr;yr1 þMDPCS � XMDISPrg;yr

and

LCrg;yr

¼ ∑
ld
LDCld;rg;yr � LNDld;rg;yr þ ∑

ld
∑
ld2

LDCxld;ld2 � LNDxld;ld2;rg;yr þ ∑
nl
NLDCnl � NLDSTnl;rg;yr þ ∑

fd
TRCFDfd � TPNW

� FIMfd;rg;yr þ ∑
wd

TRCWD;rg;yr �WIMwd;rg;yr þ ∑
fd
PRCFDfd � FPRfd;rg;yr þ SPCCPrg � FSPCPrg;yr þ ∑

wd
PRCWDwd

�WPRwd;rg;yr þ PRCWDwd¼WNF � XBIOib¼WNF;rgk;yr
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Appendix 4. List of abbreviations,
parameters, subscripts, and variables

1. Abbreviation

AC Acidification
AP Local air pollution
BD Biodiversity
DALY Disability-adjusted life years
DRF Dose-response function
EINES Expected increase in the number of extinct species
GDP Gross domestic product
GW Global warming
ha Hectare

HH Human health
LIME Lifecycle impact assessment model based on

endpoint modeling
LU Land use and land-use change
MR Mineral resources
NOx Nitride oxide
NPP Photosynthetic net primary production
NR Natural resources
OD Ozone depletion
ODS Ozone depletion substances
PP Primary productivity
SSP Shared Socioeconomic Pathways
SOx Sulfide oxide
toe Ton of oil equivalent

Table 2 Cost coefficients, decision variables, and subscripts for energy supply model

Items Symbol Meaning Unit

Cost coefficients XENgrie, gr, rg, yr Annual production of fossil and renewable resources by their grade Gtoe/yr

XIMprie, rg, yr Amount of annual inter-regional transport of the energy resources Gtoe/yr

XIMcsprg1, rg, yr Amount of annual inter-regional transport of electricity by CSP PWh/yr

XNPelip, rg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build power plants TW/yr

XNPtpirg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build oil refinery Gtoe/yr

XNph2ip, rg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build hydrogen production plant Gtoe/yr

XNPcvip, rg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build other plants Gtoe/yr

XELip, rg, yr Annual power generation of power plant PWh/yr

XFBRrg, yr Annual consumption of FBR fuels Gtoe/yr

XHTih, id, rg, yr Annual consumption of heat utilization Gtoe/yr

XBTiv, it, rg, yr Annual storage power to V2G PWh/yr

XDMie, is, rg, yr Annual energy consumption Gtoe/yr

XDPgrie, gr, rg, yr Annual amount of storage by their grade GtC/yr

XDISPis, rg, yr Annual amount of storage via CO2 transport GtC/yr

Decision variables XENgrie, gr. rg, yr Annual production of fossil and renewable resources by their grade Gtoe/yr

XIMprie, rg, yr Amount of annual inter-regional transport of the energy resources Gtoe/yr

XIMcsprg1, rg, yr Amount of annual inter-regional transport of electricity by CSP PWh/yr

XNPelip, rg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build power plants TW/yr

XNPtpirg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build oil refinery Gtoe/yr

XNPh2ip, rg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build hydrogen production plant Gtoe/yr

XNPcvip, rg, yr1 Annual construction capacity of the new-build other plants Gtoe/yr

XELip, rg, yr Annual power generation of power plant PWh/yr

subscripts rg, rg1 The 10 regional allocations
yr, yr1 The time step

gr The grade of the resources

ie The primary energy and the secondary energy

ip The energy conversion plants

ih The heat use technologies

id The sectoral heat demand

iv The battery types (in transport sector)

it The load duration pattern (base, middle, peak)

is The final energy demand (power, heat, transport)

ic The carbon capture and storage technologies
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Table 3 Cost coefficients, decision variables, and subscripts for mineral resources supply model

Items Symbol Meaning Unit

Cost
coefficients

CSSTMmp,st,rg Excavation, ore dressing, and reaching costs $/kg
LIMCS Limestone costs $/kg
SLGCS Blast furnace slag costs $/kg
FSHCS Fly ash costs $/kg
MACCS Crushed rock costs $/kg
TRCSMmt,rg Transportation costs $/kg
REFCSMmp,rg×RFEFMmp,ms Smelting, refining, and reaching (SxEw) costs × losses $/kg
STLCSirn,rg Iron manufacturing costs $/kg
CKLCSck Cement kiln facility costs $/kg
CMICScm Cement mill facility costs $/kg
CRCS Concrete finishing facility costs $/kg
MPRCSmi,md,rg Product manufacturing costs $/kg
REFCSMmp=mc,rg+

RECCSmc
Smelting, refining, and reaching (SxEw) costs and scrap collecting and sorting costs $/kg

REFCSMmp=ms,rg+SECCSms Smelting, refining, and reaching (SxEw) costs and process waste collecting and sorting costs $/kg
STCSINmc Scrap stock stocking cost $/kg
STCSOTmc Scrap stock picking cost $/kg
CRCS CO2 capture costs for cement kiln facility $/tC
O2CS Oxygen manufacturing facility costs $/tC
MDPCS CO2 capture costs $/toe

Decision
variables

XPRM2mp,st,rg,yr Mineral ore production amount Mt
XLIMErg,yr Limestone supply amount Mt
XSLAGrg,yr Blast furnace slag supply amount Mt
XFLASrg,yr Fly ash supply amount Mt
XSGMArg,yr Natural sand, gravel, and crushed rock supply amount Mt
XIMMmt,rg,yr Import amount Mt
XMSPmp,ms,rg,yr Mineral ore supply amount Mt
XMPIRirn,rg,yr1 Iron manufacturing facility capacity Mt
XMPCKck,rg,yr1 Cement kiln facility capacity Mt
XMPCMcm,rg,yr1 Cement mill facility capacity Mt
XMPCNrg,yr1 Concrete finishing facility capacity Mt
XMPDmi,md,rg,yr Product manufacturing amount Mt
XRCMmc,rg,yr Scrap input amount for refining Mt
XSCMms,rg,yr Process waste input amount Mt
XMSTINmc,rg,yr Scrap stock stocking amount Mt
XMSTOTmc,rg,yr,yr1 Scrap stock picking amount Mt
XCO2LMrg,yr CO2 emissions originating in cement kiln lime stones GtC
XCO2CKck,rg,yr,yr1 CO2 emissions originating in fuel for cement kiln GtC
XMDISPrg,yr CO2 emissions originating in fuel for processes other than iron or steel making GtC

Subscripts rg Region
yr, yr1 Point in time
mr Mineral ore (copper, lead, zinc, bauxite, iron ore)
mp Mineral ore (copper, lead, zinc, alumina, iron ore)
st Excavation step
mt Mineral ore, base metal and steel, product, scrap
ms Base metal and steel (copper, lead, zinc, alumina, steel)
irn Iron manufacturing technology
ck Cement kiln
cm Cement mill
mi Product (copper, lead, zinc, alumina, steel, concrete)
md Industry (electric machinery, automotive, construction and civil engineering, electric power generation and

communication, etc.)
mc Scrap (copper, lead, zinc, alumina, automotive steel, electric machinery steel, construction steel, concrete)
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USD The United States Dollar
WA Waste
WHO World Health Organization

2. Parameters

AGPf [Million ton/yr/°C] parameters for damages at the
global level per unit
temperature rise in agricultural
products

DC j,t [DALY/ton, USD/ton,
ton/ton, ton/ha, EINES/ton,
EINES/ha]

damage factors from LIME2
and LIME3

DTh,j [day] degree day per unit temperature
rise, derived from its rise in
TRt = 1.5 °C

LAPl,j [USD/km
2] unit price of land area

RAPf,j [%] parameters to allocate the global
damages to region j in
agricultural products

SMAl [km
2/m] submerged land area in a unit

rise of sea level, derived from
gridded data for coastal lines
above 0.5 m height, from sea
level, excluding those with high
population density

α ratio of population density of
endangered species in the target
country, divided by the Japan
values

3. Subscripts

a, b,
c

coefficients used in functions applied by regression
analysis

d disease (malaria, diarrhea, malnutrition,
cardiovascular diseases, coastal flooding and inland
flooding)

e endpoints (human health (HH), natural resource (NR),
primary productivity (PP), and biodiversity (BD))

f foods (rice, corn, and wheat)

Table 4 Cost coefficients, decision variables, and subscripts for land-use model

Items Symbol Meaning Unit

Cost coefficients LNDld,rg,yr Cost of land use $/ha

LDCld,ld2,rg,yr Costs of land-use change $/ha

WLDCnl Penalty cost for land-use in forestry and grass land Billion $

TRCFDfd Costs of food transportation $/kg

TRCWDwd,rg,yr Costs of wood transportation $/kg

PRCFDfd Production costs of foods
(cereals, beef and mutton, chicken and pork)

$/kg

PRCFOrg,yr Production costs of fodder $/kg

PRCWDwd Production costs of woods $/kg

Decision variables XLNDld,rg,yr Area of land use Gha

XLDCld,ld2,rg,yr Area of land-use change Gha

XWLDCnl,rg,yr areas changed in forestry and grass land, percentage of total area percentage

XFIMfd,rg,yr Amount of imported food Mton

XWIMwd,rg,yr Amount of imported wood Mton

XFPRfd,rg,yr Amount of food production Mton

XFSPrg,yr Produced amount of fodder Mton

XWPRwd,rg,yr Amount of wood production Mton

Subscripts rg the 10 regional allocations
yr the time step

ld Land use category (before land-use change)

ld2 Land use category after land-use change

nl Category for land-use change of wilderness

fd Cereals, beef & mutton, chicken & pork

wd logs (for industry, fuel, BECCS), pulp, paper, boards
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h ambient (residential cooling, business office cooling,
residential heating, business office heating)

i impact category (global warming (GW), mineral
resources (MR), land use and land-use change (LU),
waste (WA), local air pollution (AP), acidification
(AC), and ozone depletion (OD))

j 10 regions in our model (North America, West
Europe, Japan, Oceania, China, East-South Asia (in-
cluding Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) member countries, plus India), the Middle
East and North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin
America, the former Soviet Union and East Europe)

k global warming impacts on natural resource (k = f, l, r)
l land resources (land, tundra, desert, and wetland)
m minerals (bauxite, coal, copper, iron ore, lead,

limestone, zinc)
o ozone depletion substances (CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-

113, CFC-114, CFC-115, CH3CCl3, CCl4, Halon-
1211, Halon-1301, Halon-2402, HCFC-22, HCFC-
123, HCFC-141b, HCFC-142b)

p pollutant (SOx, NOx in sources by point and line)
r energy resources (oil, electricity)
s species (vascular plants, unspecified)

t 10-year time step (t = 2010, 2020, …, 2150)
u land use and its change (forestry, grass land, pasture

land, human settlement, others)
v inventories (v =m, o, p, u, w)
w waste from metals (steel, aluminum, copper, lead,

zinc) and concrete

4. Variables

ASPf,j,t [USD/Million
ton]

shadow prices of the regional
agricultural products at time t

Bt damage increase term in biodiversity
BMRd,j,t [case/cap] Baseline mortality rate by scenario,

disease, and region at time t
DDh,j,t [°C⋅day] degree day (for h = heating with

baseline in 14 °C, cooling in 22 °C)
DFj,t [DALY, USD,
ton, EINES]

dose-response function in global
warming impacts (damage functions)

DPDd,j,t

[DALY/case]
Health damage per death by scenario,
disease, and region at time t

DRj,t [DALY, USD,
ton, EINES]

endpoint damages via dose-response
function

Mineral
resources

Biomass &
foods

Energy
resources

Fig. 5 The three resourcemodels’
interlinkages (Represented by
moderate resolution)
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e ratio of species extinction indicator (E)
in current and original states

E [EINES] an indicator to express species
extinction

HDCj,t [toe/cap] heat demand per capita endogenously
obtained in our energy model

Nj,t [cap] population number at time t
OD [%] ore degradation (m = copper, lead,

zinc)
PD [cap/km2] population density
PN [ton] potential NPP
R [km2] habitat areas
RCCh,r,j,t [toe/cap] energy resource consumption per

capita, derived from Japanese
historical experiences

RRd,j,t [(%/%)/°C] RR increase by disease and by region
per 1 °C rise in global average
temperature

S a magnifying term to adjust between
Japan and the target region for the
increase in extinction risk of species

SPRr,j,t [USD/toe] shadow price of energy resources
derived from marginal changes in the
energy systems cost, divided by
changes in energy resource
consumption

SRt [m] height of sea level rise at time t
t 10-year time step (t = 2010, 2020, …,

2150)
TRt [°C] global mean temperature rise at time t
V number of endangered vascular plant

species
yj,t [USD/cap] per capita GDP at time t
β ratio of land area change in forestry

plus grassland
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